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Benefactor The Hms
The UK’s leading naval heritage destination Portsmouth Historic Dockyard announces reopening date of 17 May 2021. it will reopen with the innovative new HMS Victory: The Nations ...
Portsmouth Historic Dockyard Flagships Taking Centre Stage in 2021
As did all officer candidates, Guinness – who served using his full name, Alec Guinness Cuffe – was initially enrolled as an ordinary seaman in HMS Raleigh ... seem likely that the soldier’s unknown ...
Short Rounds
Roberts-Smith’s benefactor and backer is media baron Kerry Stokes, chairman of the Seven West Media TV and newspaper network, one of Nine’s key competitors. West Australian Stokes is an avowed ...
Ben Roberts-Smith: trial of the century gets bigger with media empires as well as soldiers at war
He was also a major benefactor to the church ... was the first Old Abingdonian to lose his life when his ship, the cruiser HMS Hawke, was torpedoed on the 15th October 1914 by a German submarine ...
Heralding The Past: The origins of Waste Court in Abingdon
Prince Philip has died aged 99. He was the longest-serving British consort and dedicated more than half a century to supporting the Queen. When an 18-year-old Philip started writing to his 13-year ...
What Prince Philip gave up for a life of service to the Queen
In the late 19th century, textile magnate Titus Salt was a generous benefactor to the Sailors ... In 1941, the city had its own British warship. HMS Aurora, an Arethusa-class cruiser launched ...
Bradford Sea Cadets celebrating a life at sea
On 28 July 1845 two British exploration vessels, HMSErebusandTerror,manned by 129 intrepid officers and seamen under the command of Sir John Franklin, were seen disappearing into the ice-pack in Davis ...
Unravelling the Franklin Mystery, Second Edition: Inuit Testimony
It’s thought the proposed HMS Prince Phillip would be seen as a successor to the mothballed Yacht - now moored in Edinburgh as a visitor attraction. But Number 10 insisted there were no plans ...
Boris Johnson considers spending £200million on a ship named after Prince Philip
He was mentioned in despatches for his service on battleship HMS Valiant in 1941. Over the years, his friendship with Princess Elizabeth grew and blossomed into love. In 1947, two years after the ...
Prince Philip dead: How to leave your tributes in online book of condolence for royal
The population is at or near its peak. Absent different policies, women and rural citizens look likely to bear the burden of decline. In his first address to a joint session of Congress ...
Bloomberg Politics
Apr. 12—Sometimes, even the most routine of chores, can have a lasting affect on the worker and the benefactor and those rare moments are worthy of recognition and accolades. Such is the case of ...
State recognizes CCFD firefighter for life saved
Hugo finding a business angle in recruiting vulnerable women to his lascivious cause comes straight from “Dollhouse,” as does “Dollhouse” actor Olivia Williams in the role of the orphanage’s ...
HBO’s ‘The Nevers’ Brings Joss Whedon’s Greatest Hits to Victorian London: TV Review
Although late in the day, and as a club without a benefactor, we are looking at making a bid ourselves to protect our Salford base. “However, we must also look at extending our tenancy at the AJ ...
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